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Analysis and Compensation of DC Offset in
OFDM Systems Over Frequency-Selective
Rayleigh Fading Channels
Chi-Hsiao Yih
Abstract—Direct-conversion receivers have become popular in
radio-frequency (RF) circuit design for their advantages of low
cost, low power consumption, and fewer chip components over
other architectures such as heterodyne receivers. However, the
direct-conversion receiver architecture often suffers from direct
current (dc) offset, which is a consequence of the imperfect di-
rect-conversion process. In this paper, we study the effects of dc
offset on the symbol error rate (SER) performance of orthogonal
frequency-division multiplexing (OFDM) systems in multipath
Rayleigh fading channels. Since OFDM system performance is
sensitive to carrier frequency offset (CFO), the CFO must be
estimated and compensated at the receiver. Due to CFO compen-
sation, the dc offset caused by direct-conversion receivers and/or
mixed-signal circuits no longer only affects the dc subcarrier and
is spread over all subcarriers. By deriving the analytical SER
formulas for OFDM systems with various modulation formats, the
dependency of SER on dc offset and CFO is clearly quantified.
These SER formulas can help system designers determine suitable
specifications of RF components and understand whether digital
dc offset compensation is necessary or not. Finally, we propose
and analyze a simple dc offset estimation and cancellation scheme
under the assumption that dc offset holds constant in one OFDM
symbol duration. Numerical results demonstrate the effectiveness
of the proposed dc offset-cancellation scheme.
Index Terms—Carrier frequency offset (CFO), direct cur-
rent (dc) offset, interference cancellation, orthogonal frequency-
division multiplexing (OFDM), performance analysis, Rayleigh
fading, symbol error rate (SER).
I. INTRODUCTION
DOWN conversion of radio-frequency (RF) signals to base-band can first be done through an intermediate frequency
(IF) and then to baseband. This receiver architecture is called
heterodyne receiver. An alternative approach is called direct-
conversion or zero-IF architecture, which directly converts RF
signals to baseband without the need for an IF stage. In com-
parison with heterodyne receivers, direct-conversion receivers
have the advantages of low cost, low power consumption, and
fewer chip components. However, the direct-conversion re-
ceiver architecture often suffers from direct current (dc) offset,
which appears as an interference at the center of the desired
band. The main mechanisms generating dc offset are local os-
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cillator (LO) leakage self-mixing, LO reradiation self-mixing,
and interferer self-mixing [1]. The dc offset is also generated by
the analog offset affecting the baseband part of the analog front-
end circuits in the transceiver. In addition, transistor mismatch
in the signal path and the second-order intermodulation of
the RF components, such as low-noise amplifiers, mixers, and
analog filters, also produce dc offset.
In a wireless communication environment, the dc offset at the
receiver may consist of both static (time-invariant) and dynamic
(time-varying) dc offsets. The dc offset generated by transistor
mismatches and self-mixing of LO leakage can be considered
as the static dc offset. On the other hand, the dc offset generated
by self-mixing of reradiated LO leakage and interferer leakage
is the dynamic dc offset due to the time variation of wireless
channels [2]. The simplest method to remove the static dc offset
is to consider high-pass filtering if the dc-free transmission
scheme is employed at the transmitter. However, high-pass
filters usually demand prohibitively large capacitors and fail to
track the dynamic dc offset. Other methods to mitigate the dc
offset include subharmonic or superharmonic mixing and offset
calibration techniques at the baseband [3].
In addition to the RF front end, the other sources of dc offset
are the digital-to-analog converter (DAC) at the transmitter
and the analog-to-digital converter (ADC) at the receiver [4].
Without proper compensation, dc offset may cause the receiver
to obtain biased estimates of important parameters for signal
demodulation and detection. Since the constellation of high-
order modulation is denser than that of binary phase shift
keying (BPSK) modulation, the performance loss due to dc
offset in 64-ary quadrature amplitude modulation (64-QAM) is
expected to be much worse than that in BPSK modulation.
The analysis of bit error rate (BER) performance in a
direct-conversion receiver with different levels of dc offset
for time-division multiple-access (TDMA)-based single-carrier
communication systems was investigated in [5]–[7]. In [5],
three principal impairments of analog circuits, named gain
imbalance, phase imbalance, and dc offset, were considered,
and the resulting performance losses in terms of BER and
out-of-band power were quantitatively assessed. The author
also proposed an adaptive compensation technique to deal
with these impairments. When the received signal suffers from
fading, a joint channel and dc offset estimation scheme was
proposed in [6], which gives competitive receiver performance
for the EDGE system. A detailed BER performance analysis for
M -QAM and M -ary phase shift keying (M -PSK) modula-
tions impaired by dc offset in a direct-conversion receiver was
0018-9545/$26.00 © 2009 IEEE
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presented in [7]. Moreover, the authors also devised a simple
design rule justifying when the dc offset can be ignored for
BPSK modulation.
For multicarrier communication systems, Witrisal [8] ana-
lyzed the impact of dc offset and carrier feedthrough on the
correlator-based carrier frequency offset (CFO) estimator in an
orthogonal frequency-division multiplexing (OFDM) platform.
To reduce the performance degradation, the original CFO esti-
mation algorithm given in [9] was modified to cancel the inter-
ference caused by dc offset. Another low-complexity frequency
offset estimation in the presence of dc offset for OFDM systems
based on the concept of sequential estimation was described in
[10]. The overall nonidealities, including dc offset, of the direct-
conversion receiver on wireless local area network (WLAN)
system performance were simulated and reported in [11] and
[12]. A subspace-based CFO estimation scheme for OFDM
systems in the presence of dc offset was proposed and analyzed
in [13]. Finally, a best linear unbiased estimator (BLUE) for dc
offset in OFDM-based WLAN system was derived in [14].
In most practical OFDM systems, the dc subcarrier usually
does not transmit any data to avoid the undesirable dc offset
introduced in the transceiver. However, it is important to note
that the final OFDM baseband signal sent over a channel is not
dc free due to the LO leakage in the mixer and other dc offset
sources in the analog front-end circuits of the direct-conversion
OFDM transmitter [15], [16]. That means that the dc offset
originates from not only the receiver but from the transmitter as
well. On the other hand, the CFO between the transmitter and
the receiver must be estimated and compensated to maintain
good performance [17]. Due to CFO compensation, the energy
of dc offset is spread over all subcarriers and no longer only
affects the performance of the dc subcarrier. The first objective
of this paper is to analytically determine the dependency of
symbol error rate (SER) on the CFO and dc offset for OFDM
systems in multipath Rayleigh fading channels. We extend our
previous work [18] to high-order modulation with both the
transmitter and the receiver dc offsets. The second objective of
this paper is to design and analyze a dc offset compensation
method to mitigate the detrimental effect of dc offset on system
performance. Throughout this paper, we focus our study on the
static dc offset, which is the major component of dc offset in
indoor WLAN applications.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In
Section II, we describe the system model. The SER analysis
of OFDM systems impaired by dc offset and residual CFO is
presented in Section III. A simple dc offset estimation and can-
cellation scheme is proposed, and its performance is analyzed
in Section IV. Numerical results are given in Section V, and
conclusions are drawn in Section VI.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
The discrete baseband OFDM signal transmitted in one
OFDM symbol period can be implemented by the inverse
discrete Fourier transform (IDFT) as
xn=
1√
N
∑
m∈I
Xme
j2πnm/N+ηt, n=0, 1, . . . , N−1 (1)
where N is the number of subcarriers in an OFDM system, m is
the index of subcarrier, I is a subset of the set {−N/2,−N/2 +
1, . . . , N/2− 1}, and Xm ∈ X is the transmitted modulation
symbol at the mth subcarrier. The modulation symbols Xm’s
are assumed to be independent. Three types of constellationsX ,
namely, BPSK, QPSK, and 16-QAM, are considered in this
paper. The additive term ηt represents the static dc offset
generated by the direct-conversion OFDM transmitter.
The elements of the active set I represent the indices of
subcarriers used for data transmission. We assume 0 does
not belong to the active set I, which means that there is
no information transmitted at the dc subcarrier. The dc-free
transmission scheme is typical in most practical OFDM-based
communication systems (e.g., 802.11a [19] and digital video
broadcasting-terrestrial (DVB-T) [20]) so that the dc offset
resulting from the direct-conversion receiver can easily be
filtered out without affecting the transmitted data symbols.
Since the number of subcarriers in an OFDM system is usually
large, the throughput loss due to dc-free transmission is almost
negligible.
To eliminate intersymbol interference (ISI), we assume that
the duration of cyclic prefix is longer than the maximum delay
spread of a multipath fading channel. After the insertion of a
cyclic prefix, the OFDM signal passes through a quasi-static
multipath Rayleigh fading channel whose impulsive response
is given by
h(t) =
L−1∑
l=0
hlδ(t− lT/N) (2)
where L is the number of multipaths, the path gains hl are
independent complex Gaussian random variables with mean 0
and variance σ2l , δ(·) is the Dirac-delta function, and T is
the effective OFDM symbol period. We assume that the path
gains hl hold constant in one frame and independently change
from one frame to another. The channel frequency response at
subcarrier i is
Hi =
∞∫
−∞
h(t)e−2πit/T dt =
L−1∑
l=0
hle
−j2πil/N . (3)
Since hl’s are independent complex Gaussian random vari-
ables, Hi’s are correlated complex Gaussian random variables
with mean 0 and variance
∑L−1
l=0 σ
2
l . The correlation between
Hi and Hk is
ρik = E [HiH∗k] =
L−1∑
l=0
σ2l e
j2π(k−i)l/N (4)
where E[·] denotes statistical expectation, and x∗ represents the
complex conjugation of the complex number x. Without loss of
generality, we assume that the variance of Hi is normalized to
1, i.e.,
∑L−1
l=0 σ
2
l = 1.
Let fΔ be the CFO between the transmitter and the receiver,
and let ηr be the complex-valued dc offset generated by the
receiver. Moreover, we assume that ηr is time invariant over
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one OFDM symbol period. Then, the received OFDM signal
after cyclic prefix removal is given by
yn=
1√
N
∑
m∈I
HmXme
j2πn(m+)/N +H0ηtej2πn/N + ηr+wn
n = 0, 1, . . . , N − 1 (5)
where  = fΔT is the normalized CFO, and wn’s are the
additive noises modeled by independently circularly symmetric
complex Gaussian random variables with mean 0 and variance
N0/2 in real and imaginary components.
Let ˆ be the estimated normalized CFO. Then, the received
signal yn after CFO compensation and discrete Fourier trans-
form (DFT) is given by
Yk =
1√
N
N−1∑
n=0
yne
−j2πn(k+ˆ)/N
k = −N/2,−N/2 + 1, . . . , N/2− 1. (6)
After substituting (5) into (6) and performing some straight-
forward algebra, we have
Yk = αHkXk + IICIk + I
DC
k + Wk (7)
whereα=ejπ(−ˆ)((N−1)/N)(sinc(−ˆ)/sinc((−ˆ)/N)), sinc(x)=
(sin(πx)/πx), IICIk =
∑
m∈I,m =k HmXme
jπ(m−k+−ˆ)((N−1)/N)
(sinc(m− k + − ˆ)/sinc((m− k + − ˆ)/N)), and IDCk =
H0ηt
√
Ne−jπ(k+ˆ−)((N−1)/N)(sinc(k+ˆ−)/sinc((k+ˆ−)/N))+
ηr
√
Ne−jπ(k+ˆ)((N−1)/N)(sinc(k + ˆ)/sinc((k + ˆ)/N)). The
additive noise terms Wk = (1/
√
N)
∑N−1
n=0 wne
−j2π(k+ˆ)n/N
are still independently circularly symmetric complex Gaussian
random variables with mean 0 and variance N0/2 in both real
and imaginary parts. We consider the following two special
cases to illustrate the interaction between dc offset interference
and CFO correction.
Case 1—Without CFO Correction ˆ = 0: This means that
the normalized CFO  is not compensated. In this case, the
effects of dc offset and CFO on the received OFDM signals
are characterized by
IDCk
=H0ηt
√
Ne−jπ(k−)
N−1
N
sinc(k − )
sinc
(
k−
N
)
+ ηr
√
Ne−jπk
N−1
N
sinc(k)
sinc(k/N)
=
⎧⎨⎩H0ηt
√
Nejπ
N−1
N
sinc()
sinc(/N) +ηr
√
N, when k=0
H0ηt
√
Ne−jπ(k−)
N−1
N
sinc(k−)
sinc( k−N )
, otherwise (8)
IICIk
=
∑
m∈I,m =k
HmXme
jπ(m−k+)N−1N sinc(m−k+)
sinc
(
m−k+
N
) . (9)
Since the dc subcarrier does not transmit any information,
the dc offset ηr has no effect on system performance. On the
other hand, the CFO spreads the energy of dc offset ηt over all
subcarriers. Finally, the lack of CFO compensation results in
serious performance degradation due to the intercarrier inter-
ference (ICI) caused by the CFO.
Case 2—Perfect CFO Correction ˆ = : When the CFO is
perfectly compensated, we have
IDCk =H0ηt0
√
Ne−jπk
N−1
N
sinc(k)
sinc(k/N)
+ ηr
√
Ne−jπ(k+)
N−1
N
sinc(k + )
sinc
(
k+
N
)
=
⎧⎨⎩H0ηt
√
N+ηr
√
Ne−jπ
N−1
N
sinc()
sinc(/N) , when k=0
ηr
√
Ne−jπ(k+)
N−1
N
sinc(k+)
sinc( k+N )
, otherwise
(10)
IICIk =0. (11)
In this case, the dc offset ηt only appears at the dc subcarrier.
For all subcarriers except the dc subcarrier, the interference is
completely contributed from the receiver dc offset ηr whose
energy is spread over all subcarriers by the CFO compensation.
Therefore, the interferences IDCk and IICIk depend on how
perfectly the CFO compensation is done.
In what follows, we analyze the joint effects of dc offset
and residual CFO on the SER of OFDM systems in multipath
Rayleigh fading channels. As for the CFO estimation algorithm
in the presence of carrier feedthrough and dc offset, see [8]
and [21].
III. BIT ERROR RATE ANALYSIS
The constellation of BPSK modulation is denoted by
X = {√Es,−
√
Es}, where Es represents the average symbol
energy. We assume that the two constellation points are equally
likely to be chosen for transmission. For subcarrier k, the SER
under the assumption of perfect channel state information (CSI)
at the receiver is
PBPSKs (k) =
1
2
[
Pr
(
Re [YkH∗k] < 0
∣∣∣Xk = √Es)
+ Pr
(
Re [YkH∗k] > 0
∣∣∣Xk = −√Es)] (12)
where the notation Re[x] denotes the real part of the complex
number x. It is worth mentioning that the two probabilities on
the right-hand side (RHS) of (12) may not be the same due to
the presence of the transmitter dc offset ηt.
Since the channel frequency responses Hk are correlated, the
signal power and the interference power are correlated. Directly
applying the central limit theorem (CLT) to approximate the ICI
term as a Gaussian random variable does not predict the true
SER well, since it ignores the correlation between the signal
power and the interference power [17]. To perform accurate
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SER analysis, we adopt the approach presented in [17]. First,
we compute the conditional SER as
PBPSKs (k|Hk)
=
1
2
[
Pr
(
Re [YkH∗k] < 0
∣∣∣Xk = √Es,Hk)
+Pr
(
Re [YkH∗k] > 0
∣∣∣Xk = −√Es,Hk)] . (13)
Then, we find the unconditional SER by taking the expec-
tation of PBPSKs (k|Hk) with respect to the probability density
function (pdf) of Hk. For k ∈ I, the decision variable YkH∗k
conditioned on Xk and Hk is given by
YkH
∗
k =α|Hk|2Xk
+
[ ∑
m∈I,m =k
ΛmkXmψ(m− k, − ˆ)
+ Λ0kηt
√
Nψ(−k, − ˆ)
+ ηr
√
Nψ(−k,−ˆ) + Wk
]
H∗k (14)
where
ψ(a, b) = ejπ(a+b)
N−1
N
sinc(a + b)
sinc
(
a+b
N
) . (15)
The conditional random variable Hm|Hk is denoted by Λmk,
which is also a complex Gaussian random variable with mean
ρmkHk and variance 1− |ρmk|2. To facilitate later analysis, we
define a zero-mean complex Gaussian random variable Ωmk =
Λmk − ρmkHk.
Substituting Λmk = Ωmk + ρmkHk into (14) and rearrang-
ing the equation, we have
YkH
∗
k =α|Hk|2Xk +
[
(Ω0k + ρ0kHk)ηt
√
Nψ(−k, − ˆ)
+ ηr
√
Nψ(−k,−ˆ) + Wk
]
H∗k
+
∑
m∈I,m =k
(Ωmk + ρmkHk)
×Xmψ(m− k, − ˆ)H∗k. (16)
The last term in (16) is the ICI term, which consists of two
parts. Define two new random variables as
Uk =
∑
m∈I,m =k
ΩmkXmψ(m− k, − ˆ) (17)
Vk =
∑
m∈I,m =k
ρmkXmψ(m− k, − ˆ). (18)
When the cardinality of the set I is reasonably large,
we can evoke the CLT to approximate Uk and Vk as com-
plex Gaussian random variables with mean zero and variances
σ2Uk =
∑
m∈I,m =k(1−|ρmk|2)Es|ψ(m−k, − ˆ)|2 and σ2Vk =∑
m∈I,m =k |ρmk|2Es|ψ(m− k, − ˆ)|2, respectively. After
conditioning on Hk and approximating the conditional ICI
terms as Gaussian random variables, we rewrite (16) as
YkH
∗
k = α|Hk|2Xk + Zk (19)
where
Zk =
[
Uk + HkVk + (Ω0k + ρ0kHk)ηt
√
Nψ(−k, − ˆ)
+ ηr
√
Nψ(−k,−ˆ) + Wk
]
H∗k
is a complex Gaussian random variable with mean μzk and
variance σ2zk , i.e.,
μzk =
√
N [ρ0kHkηtψ(−k, −ˆ) + ηrψ(−k,−ˆ)]H∗k (20)
σ2zk =
[
σ2Uk +|Hk|2σ2Vk +
(
1−|ρ0k|2
) |ηt|2
×N |ψ(−k, − ˆ)|2 + N0
]
|Hk|2. (21)
From the mean of Zk, we know the dc offsets ηt and ηr cause
the constellation to deviate from its original location. On the
other hand, only the transmitter dc offset ηt increases the in-
terference variance. The increment of interference variance due
to the transmitter dc offset ηt also depends on the correlation
of the channel frequency responses through 1− |ρ0k|2 and the
CFO through |ψ(−k, − ˆ)|2.
The conditional SER [see (13)] can be expressed as
PBPSKs (k|Hk) =
1
2
[
Q
(
Re
[
α|Hk|2
√
Es + μzk
]√
σ2zk/2
)
+ Q
(
Re
[
α|Hk|2
√
Es − μzk
]√
σ2zk/2
)]
(22)
where Q(x) = (1/
√
2π)
∫∞
x e
−t2/2dt. Finally, the uncondi-
tional SER is
PBPSKs (k) = EHk
[
PBPSKs (k|Hk)
] (23)
where EHk [·] means that the expectation is taken with respect to
the pdf of Hk. Since Hk is a zero-mean unit-variance complex
Gaussian random variable, the computation of PBPSKs (k) in-
volves a double integral. The double integral can accurately be
evaluated by using the Gauss–Chebyshev quadrature rule [22],
which has been implemented in most numerical computation
packages.
From (20), we know that only the magnitude of ηr affects
PBPSKs (k), and the phase of ηr is irrelevant to the value
of PBPSKs (k) because the fading gains Hk are all circularly
symmetric Gaussian random variables. However, PBPSKs (k)
depends on both the phase and the magnitude of ηt. That is the
reason why we need to compute the SER for each constellation
point. Since μzk and σ2zk are functions of the subcarrier index k,
the effect of dc offset on the SER of each subcarrier is different.
When the normalized CFO  is less than 0.5, the dc subcarrier
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Fig. 1. Block diagram of dc offset estimation and cancellation.
most significantly suffers from the dc offset, and the perfor-
mance loss decreases as the magnitude of the subcarrier index
|k| increases. Finally, the average SER over all subcarriers in
the active set I is
PBPSKs =
1
|I|
∑
k∈I
PBPSKs (k) (24)
where |I| is the cardinality of the set I.
Before leaving this section, we have the following two re-
marks. First, the dc offsets ηt and ηr are modeled as complex
numbers in this paper. If the dc offsets ηt and ηr are repre-
sented by random variables with pdfs p(ηt) and p(ηr), then
our previous analytical results can be generalized in this case
by taking the expectation of the derived average SER formulas
with respect to the pdfs p(ηt) and p(ηr), respectively. Second,
the foregoing BER analysis can be extended to QPSK and
16-QAM modulations, the details of which can be found in
the Appendix.
IV. DC OFFSET CANCELLATION
A. DC Offset Estimation and Cancellation
In this section, we design and analyze a novel dc offset
estimation and cancellation scheme to mitigate the effect of
dc offset on the performance of OFDM systems. Since most
practical OFDM systems must keep the residual CFO small for
good performance, the total degradation caused by dc offset is
dominated by the receiver dc offset ηr. Therefore, we solely pay
our attention on how to effectively estimate and correct ηr.
The block diagram of the proposed dc offset estimation and
cancellation scheme is shown in Fig. 1. The basic idea behind
the proposed scheme is that the dc offset ηr has most energy
around the dc subcarrier, and we should use the received signals
at subcarriers around the dc subcarrier for the estimation of
ηr. For subcarriers far from the dc subcarrier, the energy of dc
offset ηr is too small to yield a reliable estimate. To facilitate ηr
estimation, we assume that the subcarriers −1, 0, and 1 are all
null subcarriers, which implies that X−1, X0, and X−1 are all
equal to zero, and the subcarrier indices −1, 0, and 1 are not in
the active set I. Compared with most existing OFDM-based
standards, our proposed scheme has two extra unmodulated
subcarriers −1 and 1. When the number of subcarriers N is
large, the loss of spectral efficiency due to the unmodulated
subcarriers is negligible.
The received OFDM signal after CFO compensation and
DFT has been given in (7). Since the data symbols of the
subcarriers X−1, X0, and X1 are equal to 0, the received signals
at subcarriers −1, 0, and 1 are given by
Y−1 = IICI−1 + H0ηt
√
Nψ(1, − ˆ)
+ ηr
√
Nψ(1,−ˆ) + W−1 (25)
Y0 = IICI0 + H0ηt
√
Nψ(0, − ˆ)
+ ηr
√
Nψ(0,−ˆ) + W0 (26)
Y1 = IICI1 + H0ηt
√
Nψ(−1, − ˆ)
+ ηr
√
Nψ(−1,−ˆ) + W1. (27)
Because the receiver does not have knowledge of the true
CFO , the dc offset estimator always assumes  to be equal to ˆ,
and the mismatch between  and ˆ contributes to the estimation
error. When  = ˆ, (25)–(27) reduce to
Y−1 = ηr
√
Nψ(1,−ˆ) + W−1 (28)
Y0 =H0ηt
√
N + ηr
√
Nψ(0,−ˆ) + W0 (29)
Y1 = ηr
√
Nψ(−1,−ˆ) + W1. (30)
From (28)–(30), we know the received signal Y0 has the
largest energy of ηr among Y−1, Y0, and Y1 when |ˆ| < 0.5.
In general, it is difficult to estimate ηr based on Y0 because it
also contains the unknown transmitter dc offset ηt. However,
there is one exception. When ˆ = 0, we can employ Y0/
√
N to
estimate the total dc offset H0ηt + ηr since the total dc offset
in yn is exactly equal to H0ηt + ηr when  = 0.
When ˆ = 0, we cannot estimate the dc offset ηr from Y0
alone. To suppress the effect of ηt, we form the maximum-
likelihood estimate of ηr based on (28) and (30) as
ηˆr =
Y−1ψ∗(1,−ˆ) + Y1ψ∗(−1,−ˆ)√
N
(
|ψ(1,−ˆ)|2 + |ψ(−1,−ˆ)|2
) , ˆ = 0. (31)
To determine the estimation error, we substitute (25) and (27)
into (31). The dc offset estimation error Δηr = ηˆr − ηr is given
in (32), shown at the bottom of the next page, where
ζ1(, ˆ)=
√
N [ψ∗(1,−ˆ)ψ(1, −ˆ)+ψ∗(−1,−ˆ)ψ(−1, −ˆ)] .
It is obvious that the dc offset estimate ηˆr is an unbiased
estimator of ηr. Since the mean of Δηr is zero, the variance
of Δηr is given in (33), shown at the bottom of the next page,
where ζ2(, ˆ) is expressed as (34), shown at the bottom of the
next page.
Once the dc offset estimate ηˆr is available, we can cancel the
dc offset ηr from the received signal yn and then correct the
CFO as
y˜n = (yn − ηˆr)e−j2πnˆ/N . (35)
Taking DFT of the CFO and dc offset corrected signals y˜n,
n = 0, 1, . . . , N − 1, we have
Y˜k = αHkXk + IICIk + I˜
DC
k + Wk, k ∈ I (36)
where
I˜DCk = H0ηt
√
Nψ(−k, − ˆ)−Δηr
√
Nψ(−k,−ˆ). (37)
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Substituting (32) and (37) into (36), we have
Y˜k =αHkXk + IICIk + ξ1(k, ˆ)I
ICI
−1
+ ξ2(k, ˆ)IICI1 + H0ηtξ3(k, , ˆ)
+ ξ1(k, ˆ)W−1 + ξ2(k, ˆ)W1 + Wk (38)
where
ξ1(k, ˆ) = − ψ(−k,−ˆ)ψ
∗(1,−ˆ)
|ψ(1,−ˆ)|2 + |ψ(−1,−ˆ)|2 (39)
ξ2(k, ˆ) = − ψ(−k,−ˆ)ψ
∗(−1,−ˆ)
|ψ(1,−ˆ)|2 + |ψ(−1,−ˆ)|2 (40)
ξ3(k, , ˆ) =
√
Nψ(−k, − ˆ)
− ζ1(, ˆ)ψ(−k,−ˆ)|ψ(1,−ˆ)|2 + |ψ(−1,−ˆ)|2 . (41)
B. BER Analysis
To evaluate the BER performance after dc offset cancellation,
the approach adopted in the previous section is still applicable.
We focus on the case ˆ = 0. For k ∈ I, the decision variable
Y˜kH
∗
k conditioned on Xk and Hk is
Y˜kH
∗
k =α|Hk|2Xk
+
[ ∑
m∈I,m =k
ΛmkXmψ(m− k, − ˆ)
+ ξ1(k, ˆ)
∑
m∈I
ΛmkXmψ(m + 1, − ˆ)
+ ξ2(k, ˆ)
∑
m∈I
ΛmkXmψ(m− 1, − ˆ)
+ Λ0kηtξ3(k, , ˆ) + ξ1(k, ˆ)W−1
+ ξ2(k, ˆ)W1 + Wk
]
H∗k. (42)
Substituting Λmk = Ωmk + ρmkHk into (42) and rearrang-
ing the equation, we have
Y˜kH
∗
k =α|Hk|2Xk
+
[
Uˆk + HkVˆk + ξ1(k, ˆ)W−1 + ξ2(k, ˆ)W1
+ (Ω0k + ρ0kHk)ηtξ3(k, , ˆ) + Wk
]
H∗k (43)
where
Uˆk =
∑
m∈I,m =k
ΩmkXmψ(m− k, − ˆ)
+
∑
m∈I
ΩmkXmφ(m− k, − ˆ) (44)
Vˆk =
∑
m∈I,m =k
ρmkXmψ(m− k, − ˆ)
+
∑
m∈I
ρmkXmφ(m− k, − ˆ) (45)
φ(m, k, , ˆ) = ξ1(k, ˆ)ψ(m + 1, − ˆ)
+ ξ2(k, ˆ)ψ(m− 1, − ˆ). (46)
When |I| is reasonably large, we can evoke the CLT to
approximate the random variables Uˆk and Vˆk as zero-mean
complex Gaussian random variables with variances given,
respectively, in (47) and (48), shown at the bottom of the
next page.
We can rewrite (43) as
Y˜kH
∗
k = α|Hk|2Xk + Zˆk (49)
where
Zˆk =
[
Uˆk + HkVˆk + (Ω0k + ρ0kHk)ηtξ3(k, , ˆ)
+ ξ1(k, ˆ)W−1 + ξ2(k, ˆ)W1 + Wk
]
H∗k (50)
Δηr =
ψ∗(1,−ˆ)IICI−1 + ψ∗(−1,−ˆ)IICI1 + ζ1(, ˆ)H0ηt + ψ∗(1,−ˆ)W−1 + ψ∗(−1,−ˆ)W1√
N
(
|ψ(1,−ˆ)|2 + |ψ(−1,−ˆ)|2
) (32)
E
[|Δηr|2] = ζ2(, ˆ) + |ηt|2N |ζ1(, ˆ)|2 +
(
N |ψ(1,−ˆ)|2 + N |ψ(−1,−ˆ)|2 + 1
)
N0
N2
[
|ψ(1,−ˆ)|2 + |ψ(−1,−ˆ)|2
]2 (33)
ζ2(, ˆ) =
Es
N
∑
m∈I
[
|ψ∗(1,−ˆ)|2 |ψ(m + 1, − ˆ)|2 + |ψ∗(−1,−ˆ)|2 |ψ(m− 1, − ˆ)|2
+ 2Re [ψ∗(1,−ˆ)ψ(−1,−ˆ)ψ1(m + 1, − ˆ)ψ∗(m− 1, − ˆ)]
]/[
|ψ(1,−ˆ)|2 + |ψ(−1,−ˆ)|2
]2
(34)
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can be approximated as a Gaussian random variable with
mean μzˆk and variance σ2zˆk as
μZˆk = ρ0kηtξ3(k, , ˆ)|Hk|2 (51)
σ2
Zˆk
=
[
σ2
Uˆk
+ |Hk|2σ2Vˆk +
(
1− |ρ0k|2
) |ηt|2 |ξ3(k, , ˆ)|2
+
(
|ξ1(k, ˆ)|2 + |ξ2(k, ˆ)|2 + 1
)
N0
]
|Hk|2. (52)
Comparing μzˆk and σ2zˆk to μzk and σ
2
zk
, we know that the
dc offset canceller eliminates the effect of ηr on the mean μzˆk
at the expense of increasing the noise variance σ2zˆk . Following
the same procedures given in the previous section, we can
derive the conditional SERs for the BPSK, QPSK, and 16-QAM
OFDM signals after dc offset cancellation by replacing the
variables μzk and σ2zk by μzˆk and σ
2
zˆk
in the corresponding SER
formulas (23), (54), and (66), respectively.
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS
We consider an OFDM system with N = 64 subcarriers.
The effective OFDM symbol period is T = 3.2 μs, and the
subcarrier frequency spacing fs = 1/T is 312.5 kHz. The
maximum allowable CFO is 250 kHz, and the corresponding
normalized CFO  is 0.8. The power delay profile of the
multipath Rayleigh fading channel is exponentially decaying,
and the root mean square (RMS) delay spread is equal to 100 ns.
We assume that the channel is fixed for the whole frame and
independently changes from frame to frame. These parameters
and assumptions are typical for indoor WLAN applications.
Figs. 2–4 show the average SER performance versus sym-
bol SNR Es/N0 for BPSK-, QPSK-, and 16-QAM-modulated
OFDM signals in multipath Rayleigh fading channels, where
the normalized CFO  is 0.4, and the magnitude of the dc
offset ηr ranges from 0 to 0.08
√
Es. All subcarriers except the
dc subcarrier are used for data transmission. In all three figures,
the solid lines are obtained from computer simulations, and the
markers are computed from theoretical analyses. It can be seen
that the theoretical results very well coincide with the simula-
tion results. As the dc offset |ηr| increases, the SER degradation
becomes more severe, and an error floor appears. This implies
that the effect of dc offset dominates the SER performance in
the high SNR region. Moreover, since the constellation points
of 16-QAM modulation is more crowded than those of BPSK
and QPSK modulations, 16-QAM modulation is more sensitive
to the effect of dc offset. For a higher order modulation like
Fig. 2. Effects of dc offset on the SER of BPSK-modulated OFDM signals in
multipath Rayleigh fading channels.  = 0.4.
Fig. 3. Effects of dc offset on the SER of QPSK-modulated OFDM signals in
multipath Rayleigh fading channels.  = 0.4.
64-QAM, it is expected that the dc offset more seriously aggra-
vates the performance degradation. In practical OFDM systems,
the dc offset power should be less than the subcarrier power by
at least 30 dB to avoid performance degradation, particularly
when high-order modulation is employed.
σ2
Uˆk
=
∑
m∈I
(
1− |ρmk|2
)
Es |φ(m, k, , ˆ)|2
+
∑
m∈I,m =k
(
1− |ρmk|2
)
Es
(
|ψ(m− k, − ˆ)|2 + 2Re [ψ∗(m− k, − ˆ)φ(m, k, , ˆ)]
)
(47)
σ2
Vˆk
=
∑
m∈I
|ρmk|2Es |φ(m, k, , ˆ)|2
+
∑
m∈I,m =k
|ρmk|2Es
(
|ψ(m− k, − ˆ)|2 + 2Re [ψ∗(m− k, − ˆ)φ(m, k, , ˆ)]
)
(48)
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Fig. 4. Effects of dc offset on the SER of 16-QAM-modulated OFDM
signals in multipath Rayleigh fading channels.  = 0.4. |ηr| = 0.01
√
Es, and
0.03
√
Es.
In addition to the performance loss caused by the receiver
dc offset ηr, we also show the effects of imperfect CFO
compensation and transmitter dc offset ηt on SER in Figs. 2–4.
When the estimated CFO ˆ is not equal to the true CFO ,
the resulting ICI and the dc offset interference from ηt further
degrade the system performance. To illustrate the influence
of transmitter dc offset ηt on system SER performance, we
consider a very large ηt equal to (0.5 + 0.5j)
√
Es/2. Since
the mismatch CFO − ˆ is small in practical OFDM systems,
the amount of interference caused by ηt is quite small, and even
ηt is unrealistically large as (0.5 + 0.5j)
√
Es/2. In this case,
the overall interference is dominated by the ICI due to CFO
mismatch. This fact justifies the design of our dc cancellation
scheme, where only the receiver dc offset ηr is estimated and
compensated.
In addition to the average SER, it is interesting to understand
the effect of dc offset on the SER of each subcarrier. Fig. 5
shows the curves of SERs versus subcarrier index for the
16-QAM-modulated OFDM signal in multipath Rayleigh fad-
ing channels. The symbol SNR Es/N0 is 40 dB, which results
in SER of around 10−3 for the perfect synchronization case (i.e.,
no CFO and dc offset). For coded OFDM systems, the operating
SNR is much lower due to the large coding gains. The transmit-
ter dc offset ηt is set to 0, and the SER of the dc subcarrier is
not shown in the figure because we assume no data symbol is
transmitted at the dc subcarrier. When the receiver dc offset ηr
is zero, all subcarriers have the same SER of 6.3× 10−4.
As the magnitude of receiver dc offset |ηr| increases, the
SER of each subcarrier becomes a decreasing function of the
subcarrier index magnitude |k|. The performance degradation is
more severe for those subcarriers surrounding the dc subcarrier.
When CFO estimation is not perfect, the ICI dominates the total
interference and boosts the SER to around 3.8× 10−3 when the
magnitude of subcarrier index |k| is greater than 20.
The effects of CFO in the presence of dc offset on the SER
performance for 16-QAM-modulated OFDM signals are shown
Fig. 5. Effects of CFO on the subcarrier SER of 16-QAM-modulated OFDM
signals in multipath Rayleigh fading channels.  = 0.4. Es/N0 = 40 dB.
Fig. 6. Effects of CFO on the SER of 16-QAM-modulated OFDM signals
in the presence of dc offsets |ηr| = 0.01
√
Es, 0.03
√
Es, and 0.06
√
Es.
Es/N0 = 40 dB. ηt = 0.
in Fig. 6. The SNR is 40 dB, and the transmitter dc offset ηt
is 0. We consider three receiver dc offsets ηr = 0.01
√
Es,
0.03
√
Es, and 0.06
√
Es and vary the normalized CFO  from 0
to its maximum 0.8. The effects of imperfect CFO estimation
are also included in the figure. When CFO compensation is
perfect, it can be seen that the influence of normalized CFO 
on the dc offset through (10) becomes more apparent as 
increases from 0 to 0.8. The reason behind this phenomenon
is that the CFO compensation spreads the dc offset energy and
causes interference to all other subcarriers. Since the system
does not transmit data at the dc subcarrier, more dc energy
spread means more interference to other subcarriers and, hence,
more performance degradation.
The SER performance of the proposed dc offset cancellation
scheme for 16-QAM-modulated OFDM signals is shown in
Fig. 7, where we set  = 0.4 and |ηr| = 0.04
√
Es. When the
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Fig. 7. SER performance of dc offset cancellor for 16-QAM-modulated
OFDM signals in multipath Rayleigh fading channels.
transmitter dc offset ηt is zero and the CFO is perfectly cor-
rected (i.e., ˆ =  = 0.4), it can be seen that both the proposed
dc offset cancellation scheme and the BLUE of dc offset
proposed in [14] can effectively compensate the receiver dc
offset ηr. The analytical results and the simulation results are
well matched. When the transmitter dc offset ηt is equal to
(0.1 + 0.1j)
√
Es/
√
2 and the estimated CFO ˆ is equal to 0.39,
our proposed method can still effectively estimate and correct
the dc offset while the SER performance of BLUE significantly
degrades. This result is not surprising because the BLUE of dc
offset is derived under the consideration of receiver dc offset
only, and its performance is not robust when the transmitter dc
offset ηt is present.
Fig. 8 illustrates the performance improvement of dc offset
cancellation on the subcarrier SER for 16-QAM-modulated
OFDM signals. The parameters are the same as those used in
Fig. 7. With the proposed dc offset cancellation scheme, the
performance losses at the subcarriers around the dc subcarrier
are greatly mitigated. Moreover, the good agreement between
the analysis and simulation results further validates the correct-
ness of our analysis.
The SER performance versus the normalized CFO  for
16-QAM-modulated OFDM signals is shown in Fig. 9, where
Es/N0 is fixed at 40 dB. The transmitter and receiver dc
offsets are ηt = (0.1 + 0.1j)
√
Es/
√
2 and |ηr| = 0.03
√
Es.
To illustrate the effect of imperfect CFO compensation, we
consider three cases, i.e., ˆ−  = 0, 0.01, and 0.02. Without
dc offset cancellation, the SER curves depend on the CFO ,
which controls the spread of dc offset energy. After the dc offset
cancellation, the SER performance is dominated by the ICI and
is almost insensitive to the variation of the normalized CFO .
Finally, it is worth noting that we do not consider any specific
CFO estimator in this paper for the simplicity of analysis. When
dc offsets are present, the CFO estimator must take dc offsets
into account to have high accuracy. With proper design, the
CFO estimator can achieve satisfactory performance at low
complexity, irrespective of the dc offset presence [21].
Fig. 8. Subcarrier SER of 16-QAM-modulated OFDM signals with/without
dc offset cancellation in multipath Rayleigh fading channels.
Fig. 9. Effects of CFO on the SER of 16-QAM-modulated OFDM signals in
the presence of dc offsets ηt = (0.1 + 0.1j)
√
Es/
√
2 and |ηr| = 0.03
√
Es.
Es/N0 = 40 dB.
VI. CONCLUSION
We have studied the effects of dc offset on the SER perfor-
mance of OFDM systems with BPSK, QPSK, and 16-QAM
modulations in multipath Rayleigh fading channels. The trans-
mitter and receiver dc offsets were modeled and analyzed in
this paper. Under the general setting of imperfect CFO compen-
sation, we derived the analytical SER formulas characterizing
the relationships among the SER, CFO, and dc offsets. When
the compensation of dc offset is necessary, we proposed and
analyzed a low-complexity dc offset cancellation scheme that
has superior performance over wide ranges of the CFO and dc
offsets. In practical situations, the CFO and dc offset can jointly
be estimated to achieve better performance. The BER analysis
for OFDM systems with the estimated CFO and dc offset will
be left for future study.
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APPENDIX
BER ANALYSIS OF QPSK AND
16-QAM CONSTELLATIONS
A. Quadrature Phase Shift Keying
The four constellation points of QPSK modulation are
C0 =
(1 + j)
√
Es√
2
, C1 =
(−1 + j)√Es√
2
C2 =
(−1− j)√Es√
2
, C3 =
(1− j)√Es√
2
(53)
where j =
√−1, and Es is the average symbol energy. Assum-
ing perfect CSI is available at the receiver, it is obvious that the
decision boundaries are the real and imaginary axes. Therefore,
the conditional SER of the symbol transmitted at subcarrier
k ∈ I is given by
PQPSKs (k|Hk) = 1−
1
4
(Pk,0 + Pk,1 + Pk,2 + Pk,3) (54)
where
Pk,0 = Pr (Re [YkH∗k] > 0|Xk = C0,Hk)
× Pr (Im [YkH∗k] > 0|Xk = C0,Hk) (55)
Pk,1 = Pr (Re [YkH∗k] < 0|Xk = C1,Hk)
× Pr (Im [YkH∗k] > 0|Xk = C1,Hk) (56)
Pk,2 = Pr (Re [YkH∗k] < 0|Xk = C2,Hk)
× Pr (Im [YkH∗k] < 0|Xk = C2,Hk) (57)
Pk,3 = Pr (Re [YkH∗k] > 0|Xk = C3,Hk)
× Pr (Im [YkH∗k] < 0|Xk = C3,Hk) (58)
are the correct probabilities of the constellation points C0, C1,
C2, and C3, respectively. The notation Im[x] represents the
imaginary part of the complex number x.
The probabilities Pr(Re[YkH∗k] < 0|Xk,Hk) and
Pr(Re[YkH∗k] > 0|Xk,Hk) given in (55)–(58) can explicitly
be expressed as
Pr (Re [YkH∗k] < 0|Xk,Hk)
= Q
(
Re
[
α|Hk|2Xk + μzk
]√
σ2zk/2
)
(59)
Pr (Re [YkH∗k] > 0|Xk,Hk)
= 1−Q
(
Re
[
α|Hk|2Xk + μzk
]√
σ2zk/2
)
. (60)
Similarly, the probabilities Pr(Im[YkH∗k] < 0|Xk,Hk) and
Pr(Im[YkH∗k] > 0|Xk,Hk) can be obtained by replacing Re[·]
in (59) and (60) by Im[·], respectively. Finally, the average SER
of OFDM signals using QPSK modulation is
PQPSKs =
1
|I|
∑
k∈I
EHk
[
PQPSKs (k|Hk)
]
. (61)
Similar to the BPSK case, this expectation can be evaluated
by numerical integration.
B. 16-QAM
We denote the sixteen constellation points of 16-QAM by
C4q+i = [(2i− 3) + j(2q − 3)] d, i, q = 0, 1, 2, 3 (62)
where d =
√
Es/10. For subcarrier k, the conditional proba-
bility of correct detection of constellation point Ci under the
perfect CSI assumption is
Pk,c(i|Hk) = Pr
(
dl1i <
Re [YkH∗k]
|Hk|2 < d
u1
i |Xk = Ci,Hk
)
× Pr
(
dl2i <
Im [YkH∗k]
|Hk|2 < d
u2
i |Xk = Ci,Hk
)
(63)
where the upper and lower limits dl1i , d
u1
i , d
l2
i , d
u2
i are taken
from the set S = {−∞,−2d, 0, 2d,∞}. Then, Pr(dl1i <
(Re[YkH∗k]/|Hk|2) < du1i |Xk = Ci,Hk) and Pr(dl2i <
(Im[YkH∗k]/|Hk|2) < du2i |Xk = Ci,Hk) can explicitly be
computed by
Pr
(
dl1i <
Re [YkH∗k]
|Hk|2 < d
u1
i |Xk = Ci,Hk
)
= Q
(
dl1i |Hk|2 − Re
[
α|Hk|2Xk + μzk
]√
σ2zk/2
)
−Q
(
du1i |Hk|2 − Re
[
α|Hk|2Xk + μzk
]√
σ2zk/2
)
(64)
Pr
(
dl2i <
Im [YkH∗k]
|Hk|2 < d
u2
i |Xk = Ci,Hk
)
= Q
(
dl2i |Hk|2 − Im
[
α|Hk|2Xk + μzk
]√
σ2zk/2
)
−Q
(
du2i |Hk|2 − Im
[
α|Hk|2Xk + μzk
]√
σ2zk/2
)
. (65)
For subcarrier k, the average conditional SER of 16-QAM-
modulated OFDM signals is
P 16−QAMs (k|Hk) = 1−
1
16
15∑
i=0
Pk,c(i|Hk). (66)
Finally, the conditional SER P 16−QAMs (k) is averaged over
the channel frequency responses Hk and all subcarriers in the
active set I to obtain the final SER
P 16−QAMs =
1
|I|
∑
k∈I
EHk
[
P 16−QAMs (k|Hk)
]
. (67)
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